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Historical views of Asia as an evolutionary ‘backwater’ are associated with
the idea that Homo erectus experienced long periods of stasis and ultimately
went extinct. However, recent discoveries of well-dated Middle Pleistocene
hominin fossils in China have considerably challenged these ideas and
provide sufficient data to propose a testablemodel that explains the patterning
of variation in Middle Pleistocene China, and why it changed over time.
A series of hominin fossil studies comparing earlier-Middle and later-
Middle Pleistocene groups confirm that the expressions of certain traits shift
around 300 ka. Fossils from the later Middle Pleistocene are more variable
with a mix of archaic traits as well as ones that are common in Western
Eurasian early Homo sapiens and Neanderthals. The period around 300 ka
appears to have been a critical turning point for later-Middle Pleistocene mor-
phological changes in China. It coincides with a phase of climatic instability
in the Northern Hemisphere between Marine Isotope Stages 12 and 10 that
would have led to changes in gene flow patterning, and regional population
survival/extinction. This localized and testable model can be used for
future explorations of hominin evolution in later Pleistocene eastern Eurasia.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘The impact of Chinese palaeontology
on evolutionary research’.
1. Introduction
The first hominin fossil discoveries in China were at the Zhoukoudian (ZKD) site
in the 1920s. For decades they formed the single largest sample, and thus the pri-
mary body of paleoanthropological evidence for mainland East Asia. Cranial,
mandibular and dental morphological patterns identified there were used to
establish the defining features of Asian Homo erectus [1–6]. These fossils also dic-
tated interpretations regarding later-Middle Pleistocene Homo evolution [7–9].
The predominant narrative for the past four decades has held that H. erectus
was characterized by both evolutionary and cultural stasis andwas an ‘evolution-
ary dead-end’ in Asia [10–13]. A less popular alternative model of regional
continuity was also proposed for hominin evolution in East Asia [14–17].
However, owing to the outsized influence of the ZKD sample, both models over-
looked the complex patterns of synchronic and diachronic variation within
eastern Eurasia during the Middle Pleistocene [18,19].

In the past decades, more than 20 Middle Pleistocene (780–128 000 years
ago/ka) sites have been identified in China [20,21]. New data that have
emerged from recent excavations, dating improvements and fossil studies
over the last 10 years [9,22–27] allow for a detailed analysis of evolutionary
trends there during this critical period of evolution, which saw the disappear-
ance of H. erectus morphology and the appearance of Homo sapiens elsewhere in
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the world. These specimens are not easily allocated to existing
taxonomic groups and reveal that populations in Middle
Pleistocene China were highly variable after the period of
around 300 ka. This evolutionary diversity is true even when
an expanded H. erectus sample beyond the ZKD site is con-
sidered. Here we explore the patterns and possible reasons
for the variability. The goal is to construct a testable model to
explain the evolutionary processes that shaped hominin vari-
ation in eastern Eurasia from the early to the later Middle
Pleistocene and go beyond the outdated models of the 1980s.
rnal/rstb
Phil.Trans.R.Soc.B

377:20210040
2. Background
The first Western models for human evolution that were
specific to China were built primarily on archaeological data
(e.g. [28–30]). Based on the presumed correlation between han-
daxes and cognitive evolution [31,32], scholars characterized
the region relative to stereotypes that were consistently held
about China by the West: that it was insular and slow to
change [33]. Weidenreich was influential in amplifying Chi-
nese anthropologists’ more nuanced framework of evolution
in the region, interpreting similarities between the ZKD
crania and living East Asians as an indication of evolutionary
links between the two [14], but these still treated the ZKD
sample as characteristic of all H. erectus. Between the 1950s
and 1970s, a steady programme of excavation and fossil studies
by Chinese scholars enabled Wu & Zhang [15] to construct an
updated model of regional evolutionary continuity, holding
thatmorphological trends in geographical ‘edges’ (versus evol-
utionary ‘centres’) reflected continuity with gene flow from
elsewhere in Eurasia [17,34]. However, the idea of evolutionary
‘stasis’ in Asian H. erectus has persisted [5,12].

Some recent studies have moved beyond these early ideas
to investigate intra- and inter-regional patterns of H. erectus
variation across East and Southeast Asia [5,6,35,36]. The
best example of this is a detailed analysis of diachronic
change in Indonesian H. erectus that recognizes temporal vari-
ation in Java and interprets it within a local ecological and
evolutionary framework. This kind of study offers a signifi-
cant improvement in our understanding of the complex
factors that have shaped Pleistocene Homo there [37].

The increased sample of nearly complete and well-dated
Middle Pleistocene crania in China, the application of new
analytical tools such as high-resolution computed-tomography
(CT) scanning, and improvements in chronometric dating of
well-known samples have allowed for more refined obser-
vations of temporal and regional variation to be made. It is
now clear that later Middle Pleistocene specimens including
Dali, Jinniushan, Chaoxian,Maba, Xujiayao, Xuchang, Panxian
Dadong and Tongzi do not follow the pattern of classical
H. erectus, showing derived traits aligned with East Asian
H. sapiens [7,22,23,27,38,39] and Neanderthals [26,40], while
newer specimens such as Xuchang and Hualongdong possess
novel morphologies for this time period and region [9,26]. It is
also clear that following 300 ka there is a notable increase in
craniodental variation and the appearance of novel traits [41].

The increase in morphological variability among Middle
Pleistocene Chinese hominins coincides with a period of
abrupt climatic changes in China between Marine Isotope
Stages (MIS) 12–10, approximately 500–340 ka [42]. One of
the largest amplitude changes in climate in the last 6 million
years occurred between MIS 12–11. The MIS 11 interglacial
was characterized by millennial-scale oscillations, particu-
larly in the Northern Hemisphere, and was a significantly
unstable period in northwestern China [43,44]. Both of
these climatic conditions—warming and instability—have
historically been associated with population movements
[45–47], and models linking hominin variability to climatic
instability have been proposed for Middle Pleistocene
Europe [48] and for eastern Eurasia and Africa, particularly
with respect to lineage diversification [49].

The goal of this study is to examine morphological
variation between earlier- and later-Middle Pleistocene
Chinese hominins (pre- and post-300 ka) and to explore poss-
ible palaeoclimatic correlates that could have contributed to
this variation owing to a shift in evolutionary processes
during this climatically unstable period. While we recognize
that correlation does not equal causation, this study is an
important first step in constructing a testable hypothesis and
an interpretive framework for understanding variation in the
Chinese Middle Pleistocene fossil record, and in particular
how and why morphological patterns shifted from the earlier
to the later periods. We conduct preliminary analyses of
metric and nonmetric craniodental morphology to achieve a
broad understanding of variation patterns in this regional
and temporal sample. We then invoke palaeoclimatic data to
construct a testable model of hominin evolution for present
day China that is specific to the Middle Pleistocene.
3. Material and methods
(a) Sample and specimens
We looked at bothmetric and nonmetric data to analyse patterns of
variation among specimens historically classified asH. erectus, and
those with ambiguous affinities such as Dali, Jinniushan and
Xujiayao (table 1). For the neurocranial metric analyses we exam-
ined 14 specimens that constitute every reasonably complete non-
pathological Middle Pleistocene adult cranium from China (listed
in the electronic supplementary material, table S1). For the dental
specimens, both isolated teeth and those with maxillae and mand-
ibles were used. All fossil teeth were scanned using a micro-CT to
extract enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) morphology. The specimens
were divided into two groups relevant to the question of amorpho-
logical pattern-shift during this time period. The earlier-Middle
Pleistocene (earlier MP) group consists of Chinese specimens
dated to pre-400 ka and the later-Middle Pleistocene (later MP)
group comprises fossils younger than 300 ka. The temporal gap
between these categories corresponds to the absence of fossils in
China dating between 400–300 ka. The earlier MP group have
been all recognized as H. erectus, while the later MP specimens
are taxonomically ambiguous and may not even belong to the
same species—a possibility that is premature to assume here but
will merit further investigation. For the purposes of this study, we
focus only on temporal patterns between the earlierMiddle Pleisto-
cene and the later Middle Pleistocene to address the assumption of
stasis or homogeneity within Middle Pleistocene China.

(b) Data collection and analysis
We collected 25 linear neurocranial and seven facial mea-
surements from original specimens, high-quality casts, and
published descriptions of Chinese Middle Pleistocene fossils,
plus six neurocranial indices, four facial indices and two angular
measurements as well as cranial capacities (table 1 and table 2;
electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S2). The stan-
dard anthropological protocols of Martin [75] and Howells [76]
were followed.



Table 1. The Middle Pleistocene hominin fossils used in the present study.

site anatomical elements studied geological age (Ma) data source references

earlier-Middle Pleistocene (MP) group

Zhoukoudian crania (ZKD 2, ZKD 3, ZKD 5, ZKD 10, ZKD 11,

ZKD 12)b,c, mandiblesa,b,c, teetha,b,c
0.5–0.78 [1–3,50,51]

Lantian Chenjiawo mandiblesa,c, teetha 0.65 [52]

Yiyuan craniuma, teetha 0.63 [53,54]

Hexian craniuma,c, mandiblea,c, teetha,b 0.412 [8,24,55,56]

Nanjing craniumb,c 0.62–0.58 [57,58]

later-Middle Pleistocene (MP) group

Dali craniumb,c 0.3–0.26 [7,59,60]

Jinniushan craniumb,c 0.26 [61,62]

Maba craniuma,b,c 0.13–0.3 [39,63,64]

Changyang maxillaa,c 0.195 [65,66]

Tongzi teetha,c 0.113–0.206 [27,67]

Chaoxian craniuma, teetha,c 0.2–0.3 [38,66,68]

Dingcun teetha,c 0.16–0.2 [69]

Xujiayao craniaa,b, mandiblea,c, teetha,c 0.16–0.2 [23,66,69–73]

Panxian Dadong teetha,c 0.28–0.13 [22,74]

Xuchang 1 craniuma,b,c 0.125–0.105 [26]

Hualongdong 6 craniuma,b,c, mandiblesa,c, teetha,c 0.27–0.3 [9]
aOriginal fossil.
bCasts.
cLiteratures.
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Variance between the two fossil groups was explored using a
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). We performed
multiple imputation and expectation-maximization [77–79] to
impute missing variables on the raw data, and Darroch and Mos-
siman’s method [80] to size-standardize them. Both raw and size-
standardized data were used in all analyses. In order to avoid
having more variables than observations in the MANOVA, we
could not analyse more than 13 variables at a time. We, therefore,
analysed the variables in five subsets (electronic supplementary
material, table S3) representing conventionally recognized
aspects of the cranium—braincase; frontal, parietal and occipital
regions and facial skeleton—with some variables represented in
more than one subset given that the cranium is not a set of inde-
pendent modules [81]. In this review we are strictly exploring
variance in the two samples, not hypothesis testing using inde-
pendent lines of evidence; so the presence of some variables in
more than one subset is not providing a falsely positive result
but rather allows us to explore covariation among various
measurements of the cranium, and avoid two statistical pro-
blems: (i) risking a Type 1 error by performing several
independent ANOVAs; and (ii) overdetermination due to
having more predictors than observations. We examined the
Wilk’s Lambda and Levene’s F statistics to assess the differences
in variance between the two fossil groups, as well as the variance
of individual variables within each group (electronic supplemen-
tary material, table S4). Our prediction is that the variance will be
consistently higher in the later MP group, so we used one-tailed
test with a significance level of 0.10.

The multivariate analysis was performed with principal
component analysis (PCA). In order to maximize the number
of specimens for inclusion in PCA analyses, we used seven vari-
ables (biparietal breadth (BPB), minimum frontal breadth (WFB),
maximum frontal breadth (XFB), parietal sagittal chord (PAC),
parietal subtense (PAS), maximum breadth of supraorbital
torus wings (XSOT) and supraorbital torus thickness-middle
(SOTT-middle)). Parietal arc was excluded to avoid redundancy
with parietal chord. PCA was computed on the correlation
matrix to standardize variation. Finally, we compared coefficients
of variation, ratio measurements, and nonmetric traits to develop
an overall sense of morphological patterns within the earlier MP
and later MP groups. Statistics were performed with PAST v. 3.0
and SPSS v. 20.0.
4. Results
(a) Univariate and multivariate analyses
In the MANOVA, variables capturing overall neurocranial
shape (see the electronic supplementary material, tables S3
and S4) are significantly different between the earlier MP
versus later MP sample in both raw and size-standardized
analyses. In the raw data, 16 variables have significantly
higher variances in the later sample while in the size-standar-
dized data, six variables have a higher variance.

The PCA reveals a morphological space characterized by
only one dominant component, which explains 68.1% of the
variance (electronic supplementary material, table S5). The
second component explains 18.0% of the variance (figure 1).
It is above the Jolliffe threshold value (Jolliffe cut-off: 0.7), but
not above the broken stick model of random variation.
Hence, its reliability must be considered with caution. The
following components explain less than 13.9% of the var-
iance, and they will not be considered here. PC1 is a size
vector, associated with an increase of all the variables



Table 2. Means and s.d. of linear measurements (mm), index, occipital angle (°) and cranial capacity (cm3) of earlier- and later-Middle Pleistocene hominins in
China (without imputation of missing data).

measurements
earlier-Middle Pleistocene
group (mean ± s.d.)

later-Middle Pleistocene
group (mean ± s.d.)

maximum cranial length (GOL) 194.0 ± 9.46 (n = 8) 209.5 ± 5.63 (n = 3)

maximum cranial breadth (XCB) 149.6 ± 6.72 (n = 7) 158.1 ± 14.91 (n = 5)

biparietal breadth (BPB) 137.9 ± 4.73 (n = 8) 152.3 ± 11.67 (n = 6)

minimum frontal breadth (WFB) 86.9 ± 5.58 (n = 8) 108.3 ± 10.28 (n = 5)

maximum frontal breadth (XFB) 108.9 ± 6.66 (n = 8) 128.8 ± 10.1 (n = 6)

biasterion breadth (ASB) 116.2 ± 9.73 (n = 8) 124.0 ± 9.13 (n = 5)

auricular vertex height (AVH) 96.0 ± 4.71 (n = 7) 103.3 ± 2.84 (n = 5)

auricular-bregma height (ABH) 93.0 ± 3.93 (n = 7) 99.2 ± 1.87 (n = 5)

frontal sagittal arc (FRA) 121.0 ± 8.94 (n = 8) 128.4 ± 10.66 (n = 4)

frontal sagittal chord (FRC) 107.4 ± 8.60 (n = 8) 109.4 ± 7.86 (n = 4)

parietal sagittal arc (PAA) 102.0 ± 8.59 (n = 8) 115.8 ± 7.63 (n = 6)

parital sagittal chord (PAC) 96.5 ± 8.00 (n = 8) 107.5 ± 7.23 (n = 6)

parietal subtense (PAS) 14.3 ± 2.30 (n = 8) 18.96 ± 2.43 (n = 6)

lambda-asterion arc (LAA) 88.6 ± 7.05 (n = 8) 99.5 ± 12.64 (n = 4)

lambda-asterion chord (LAC) 81.5 ± 5.04 (n = 8) 92.2 ± 10.68 (n = 4)

lambda-inion arc (LIA) 50.8 ± 3.82 (n = 6) 77.6 ± 11.97 (n = 4)

lambda-inion chord (LIC) 48.3 ± 2.84 (n = 7) 69.7 ± 12.08 (n = 4)

bregma-asterion arc (BAA) 145.1 ± 7.80 (n = 8) 170.0 ± 14.52 (n = 4)

bregma-asterion chord (BAC) 126.1 ± 5.00 (n = 8) 140.3 ± 12.69 (n = 4)

temporal squama height (TEMPSQHT) 37.9 ± 3.23 (n = 7) 45.1 ± 2.83 (n = 4)

thickness at parietal tuber (THPE) 10.6 ± 1.47 (n = 7) 8.37 ± 2.20 (n = 6)

supraobital torus thickness-middle (SOTT-middle) 13.8 ± 2.63 (n = 8) 14.4 ± 4.79 (n = 5)

supraobital torus thickness-medial (SOTT-medial) 15.1 ± 2.71 (n = 8) 16.0 ± 1.44 (n = 4)

supraorbital torus thickness-lateral (SOTT-lateral) 12.0 ± 1.39 (n = 7) 13.0 ± 1.36 (n = 5)

maximum breadth of supraorbital torus wings (XSOT) 112.7 ± 6.18 (n = 8) 129.4 ± 9.92 (n = 5)

bizygomatic breadth (ZYB) 145.0 ± 2.65 (n = 3) 144.5 ± 4.95 (n = 2)

upper facial height (NPH) 76.7 ± 4.51 (n = 3) 76.3 ± 2.91 (n = 3)

bimaxillary breadth (ZMB) 98.0 (n = 1) 109.2 ± 5.35 (n = 3)

orbit breadth (OBB) 41.1 ± 2.95 (n = 3) 46.1 ± 4.04 (n = 4)

orbit height (OBH) 34.5 ± 2.16 (n = 3) 37.2 ± 3.16 (n = 4)

nasal breadth (NLB) 30.9 ± 1.50 (n = 3) 31.3 ± 1.53 (n = 3)

nasal height (NLH) 54.7 ± 2.57 (n = 3) 56.1 ± 8.05 (n = 3)

cranial length-auricular height index (ABH/GOL) 48.0 ± 1.68 (n = 8) 47.7 ± 1.99 (n = 4)

cranial breadth-auricular height index (ABH/XCB) 62.2 ± 2.34 (n = 8) 63.1 ± 5.06 (n = 6)

frontal curvature index (FRC/FRA) 88.8 ± 2.92 (n = 8) 85.3 ± 1.81 (n = 4)

parietal curvature index (PAC/PAA) 94.6 ± 0.96 (n = 8) 92.9 ± 1.71 (n = 6)

occipital curvature index (LIC/LIA) 92.7 ± 5.93 (n = 7) 89.8 ± 7.07 (n = 4)

bregma-asterion index (BAC/BAA) 87.0 ± 2.78 (n = 8) 82.3 ± 2.18 (n = 4)

upper facial index (NPH/ZYB) 52.8 ± 3.33 (n = 3) 51.7 ± 2.19 (n = 2)

middle facial index (NPH/ZMB) 73.4 (n = 1) 70.0 ± 3.33 (n = 3)

orbit index (OBH/OBB) 84.2 ± 7.78 (n = 3) 81.3 ± 12.18 (n = 4)

nasal index (NLB/NLH) 56.5 ± 0.78 (n = 3) 56.8 ± 9.33 (n = 3)

occipital angle (°) 103.0 ± 4.36 (n = 3) 99.4 ± 7.99 (n = 2)

nasomalar angle (°) 143.9 ± 2.82 (n = 4) 144.7 ± 2.69 (n = 3)

cranial capacity (CC) (cm3) 1032 ± 116.7 (n = 8) 1352 ± 273.6 (n = 5)
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Figure 1. Principal component analysis showing the distribution of the two groups according to the first two principal components using seven variables. Right
above: scree plot and broken stick level. (Online version in colour.)
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except SOTT-middle. PC2 is associated with an increase of
parietal length, parietal subtense, and supraorbital torus
thickness, and decrease in width. Within this space, later
MP group separated earlier MP group according to the
large cranial dimension and thick supraorbital torus. The
overlapping of cranial vault contours of some earlier and
later Middle Pleistocene hominin crania from China provide
similar result (figure 2).
(b) Neurocranial indices and nonmetric traits
Compared to the earlier MP fossils, the later MP sample has
pronounced variation in the neurocranial vault, in particular
the relationship between overall length and height (cranial
length-auricular height index—ABH/GOL) (figure 3 and
table 2). The earlier MP sample has a narrow range of variation
in this ratio, with only the ZKD 5 specimen plotting as an out-
lier owing to its extremely long cranium. By contrast, the later
MPgroup encompasses the extremes of thewhole sample,with
the Hualongdong 6 and Xujiayao 6 specimens possessing the
highest ratios owing to their relatively short but extremely
high crania, and the roughly contemporaneous Xuchang 1
fossil falling at the lowest end of the distribution and plotting
with the ZKD 5 fossil owing to its long, low cranial vault
(figure 1 and table 2).

The frontal curvature indices (FRC/FRA) between the
two samples are significantly different ( p = 0.02), with an
average of 85.3 for the later MP sample versus 88.8 for the
earlier fossils. The lower value reflects the more bulging fron-
tal bones of the younger sample but again this is highly
variable. When size-standardized frontal chord and arc
values are examined, the Hualongdong, Xujiayao and
Xuchang fossils cluster at the lowest end of the distribution
with nearly equal lengths for both, while the Dali, Jinniushan,
and Maba specimens have longer arcs relative to chords.

The parietal curvature index (PAC/PAA) is significantly
different ( p = 0.02) with the younger group possessing lower
ratio values owing to the increase in arc relative to chord
length. They possess longer parietal sagittal chords in absolute
terms, but considerably shorter chords relative to arc in size-
standardized measurements. This is a product of the absolute
increase in brain size, but also the increased sagittal parietal
curvature of the younger sample. The bregma-asterion chord
and arc index (BAC/BAA) capture the posterior horizontal
curvature of the neurocranium. When the data are size-stan-
dardized, the later MP fossils span the extremes of the entire
study sample with Dali possessing the shortest BAC and one
of the shortest BAA, and Xujiayao 6 having the longest BAA
and BAC even when accounting for overall body size. In
addition, the BAC/BAA ratio values are significantly smaller
in the later versus earlier MP samples ( p = 0.01) reflecting
increased posterior parietal expansion. The BAC/BAA values
for the later MP fossils fall within the range of Late Pleistocene
hominins and are consistent with parietal expansion related to
encephalization (figure 2) [26,60].

While the horizontal aspect of the neurocranium is more
bulging in the younger sample, the occipital curvature index
(LIC/LIA) is highly variable: Jinniushan’s value of 82.0 is
well below the entire sample range and reflects its bulging
occipital sagittal profile, Dali’s value of 85.8 in the low
range of H. erectus, while the other later MP specimens
from Xuchang 1 has a value of 94.4, respectively, which is
within the H. erectus range.

A well-developed sagittal keel is typical among East
Asian H. erectus and generally presents as a pronounced
bulge that extends the length of the frontal and most of the
parietal bone, with parasagittal depressions and a bregmatic
eminence. These features are variably expressed in the later
MP group. On the Dali specimen the keel is only on the
frontal bone and it does not reach the weakly developed breg-
matic eminence. Because of this, it has been considered a
metopic versus a sagittal keel [60] (figure 4). On the younger
specimens, Jinniushan and Hualongdong 6 in particular, the
keel morphology follows the pattern seen in H. erectus but
is more weakly expressed.

The position of the maximum cranial breadth is a diag-
nostic feature of H. erectus. It sits low on the cranium at the
level of the supramastoid crest. In this study, the later MP
fossils from China are similar to the earlier MP group in
that the maximum breadth is located not superiorly on the



(a1) (a2) (a3)
5 cm

(b1) (b2) (b3)

Figure 2. Overlap of cranial vault contours for the earlier Middle Pleistocene group (upper: ZKD (black), Hexian (red), Nanjing1 (blue)) and later Middle Pleistocene
group (below: Dali (black), Jinniushan (red), Xuchang (blue), Maba (pink)).
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parietals—as seen in later Homo—but more inferiorly, at the
upper posterior temporal bone. However, in anterior and
posterior views the later MP sample depart from the H. erec-
tus pattern in that the parietal walls are not inclined in the
same way. They rise almost vertically from the supramastoid
region and become slightly inclined at different positions—
more superiorly on Dali and Hualongdong, but inferiorly at
the level of the mastoid crest on Jinniushan. These fossils
also have variably present and prominent parietal eminences
(figure 4). As noted earlier, the average reduction in the
BAC/BAA index from 87.0 to 82.3 reflects the relative short-
ening of the chord versus arc which results from the
increased posterior parietal curvature that accompanies
encephalization in the later MP group (table 2).
(c) Facial skeleton
In the facial skeleton, the two temporal groups are not nota-
bly different (figure 4 and table 2; electronic supplementary
material, table S2). The index of upper facial height to
zygomatic width (NPH/ZYB) ranges from 50.0–56.5 in
H. erectus, and in Dali and Jinniushan it is 53.2 and 50.1,
respectively. Similarly, the index of upper facial height to
mid-facial width (NPH/ZMB) is approximately similar.
These two indices indicate that all Chinese Middle Pleisto-
cene hominins have wide and low upper faces. The average
nasomalar angle reflects upper face flatness with a higher
angle resulting from a more flat upper face. It increases
from a range of 140.3° to 147.2° in the earlier MP sample to
between 143.0° and 147.8° in the later MP sample indicating
a notably flat upper face.

The orbits of the earlier MP group are generally square-
shaped with a mean orbit index (orbit height/breadth) of 84.2
which is owing to relatively high versus wide orbits. Of the
laterMP specimenswith preserved orbital regions, Dali and Jin-
niushan have irregular-shaped orbits with curved upper
borders and approximately horizontal lower borders, and indi-
ces below the H. erectus sample of 75.6 and 67.3, respectively.
The orbits of Maba are circular or rounded which is clearly
different from the square-shaped orbits of other Chinese
Middle Pleistocene hominins. The newly discovered Hualong-
dong 6 cranium also has circular or curved upper and lower
borders with an orbit index of 94.4 which exceeds all other
Middle Pleistocene hominins [9] (figure 3).

In the nasal region, reconstructed crania of ZKD and Nanj-
ing 1 were used since only a few Chinese H. erectus specimens
have preserved facial bones. A mean nasal index of 56.5 was
obtained for Chinese H. erectus. The nasal aperture in the later
MP group is highly variable. On Dali, it is wide and low with
a nasal index (nasal height/breadth) of 62.3, which is similar
to Jinniushan with a nasal index of 62.0. Hualongdong 6 has
a narrow and high nasal apertures with an index of 46.0 [9].

Middle Pleistocene hominins are characterized by pro-
nounced supraorbital tori. Among the earlier and later
Chinese, the two temporal groups show different morpho-
logical expressions of this trait. Chinese H. erectus are
characterized by horizontal supraorbital torus with project-
ing glabella, with the thickest part of the torus in the
medial portion of the supraciliary arch. The tori in the later
MP group are much more variable. Hualongdong and Dali
have glabellar depressions and robust and vertically thick
tori like H. erectus, but with arches over each orbit, while
Maba and Xuchang have gracile tori with slight arches that
are medially thick and laterally thin, more similar to Nean-
derthals (figure 3). The torus of Jinniushan is much less
developed but it has a glabellar projection and its thickest
portion is medial, resembling the supraorbital tori of ZKD
and Nanjing. Above the torus, the earlier MP sample has a
deep supratoral sulcus while the later MP specimens have
shallow supratoral sulci. The evolutionary or taxonomic
value of supraorbital morphology is not clear [82] and it is
not considered diagnostic in and of itself for Middle Pleisto-
cene Homo [83,84], but the increased variability later in the
Middle Pleistocene is apparent.
5. Dental morphology
Recent studies of dental remains from ZKD, Hexian and
Yiyuan indicate that earlier-Middle Pleistocene hominins in
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China are characterized by large dentition with robust crown
and roots, complicated occlusal morphology and asymmetri-
cal crown outlines in their molars and premolars [24,51,53].
The robust and complicated crown morphologies are
mainly expressed as buttressing and accessory structures on
the crown. These include basal tubercles and finger-like pro-
jections on the lingual side of the upper central incisors,
bifurcation of the main occlusal and transverse crests on the
premolars, vertical grooves on the buccal surface as well as
asymmetrical crown outlines of premolars, the presence of
a mesial accessary ridge on the maxillary molars, a deflecting
wrinkle and the presence of cusps six and seven on the lower
molars. The robust roots are expressed as pronounced furca-
tion such as three rooted upper premolars. Most of these
features were defined and described by Weidenreich [3]
and can be observed more frequently in the teeth of Early
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5 cm

Figure 4. Anterior cranial profiles of Middle Pleistocene humans from China. (a) ZKD 12; (b) Hexian; (c) Nanjing; (d ) Xuchang 1; (e) Hualongdong; ( f ) Dali;
(g) Jinniushan; and H: Maba. (Online version in colour.)
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(d) (e) ( f )

5 mm

Figure 5. Dental morphologies at the EDJ surface of Middle Pleistocene hominins from China. (a) ZKD PA70 (left M2); (b) Hexian PA837 (right M
2); (c) Yiyuan

Sh.y.008 (right M2); (d ) Xujiayao PA1481 (right M3); (e) Changyang PA76 (left M1); and ( f ) Tongzi PA875 (right M1).
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and Middle Pleistocene hominins, and have been treated as
primitive features characterizing H. erectus [3,51,53].

The EDJ surface of earlier-Middle Pleistocene hominins
is complicated with pronounced furrows, ridges and acces-
sory cusps, and in particular a vertical groove on the
buccal side of both lower and upper premolars, Carabelli’s
cusp on the upper molars and the presence of a protostylid
on the lower molars. The Carabelli’s cusp and protostylid in
the earlier MP group are usually pronounced with clear
horizontal grooves or clefts, or a shelf-like lingual cingulum
[24,51,53,85]. In addition, the EDJ surface of earlier group
specimens is highly crenulated forming a ‘dendrite-like’
EDJ morphology (figure 5). So far, this special EDJ feature
has only been found in the Chinese earlier-Middle
Pleistocene hominins and may represent a derived feature
specific to earlier-Middle Pleistocene East Asian H. erectus
of [53].

The dental morphology of later-Middle Pleistocene
hominins in China is simple and gracile in comparison to
the earlier-Middle Pleistocene hominins. The later MP
sample is characterized by small-sized teeth, and less compli-
cated structures such as the absence of a basal tubercle, and a
decrease in finger-like projections and secondary furrows and
ridges. However, some recent studies on the teeth of Chaox-
ian, Panxian Dadong, Xujiayao and Tongzi from the later MP
group indicate that the dental morphology of this time period
exhibits much greater variability than in earlier-Middle Pleis-
tocene hominins (22, 23, 27, 38). Compared with other
specimens from the later MP group, the teeth of Chaoxian
preserve more archaic features with larger teeth in size falling
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within the range of variation of Chinese H. erectus. They also
possess some typical erectus-like non-metric traits including
well-developed accessory ridges in P4, bifurcations of the
main crests on the occlusal surface of P3 and P4, and acces-
sory furrows and ridges on the occlusal surface of the
molars [38]. Similarly, the Xujiayao teeth possess both erec-
tus-like features as well as those frequently occurring in
H. sapiens [23]. The teeth of Panxian Dadong exhibit more
derived features than other later-Middle Pleistocene homi-
nins. For example, the upper central incisor is robust with a
pronounced basal tubercle, finger-like projections and mar-
ginal ridges on the lingual crown, while the other three
teeth possess more features of early and recent modern
humans in terms of crown outline and symmetry, tooth size
and gracile morphology [22]. A recent study on the hominin
teeth from the later-Middle Pleistocene Tongzi site reveals
that the buccal width of the P3crown exceeds that of the lin-
gual side, a pattern that resembles Late Pleistocene Homo
(Neanderthals and early modern H. sapiens) [27].

These dental morphological patterns among Chinese
Middle Pleistocene hominins indicate that the specimens
from the earlierMP group keepmore primitive or common fea-
tures shared by East Asian H. erectus. Most of these features,
such as large dentition with robust crown and roots and com-
plicated occlusal morphology, are either weakly expressed or
absent in some later MP group specimens (Panxian Dadong).
However, other later MP group specimens (Chaoxian and
Xujiayo) still keep these primitive dental features. It is note-
worthy that the dendrite-like EDJ morphology which reflect
the development of specific or derived features for Chinese
H. erectus was absent in the later MP group.
6. Discussion
(a) Variation, skull form and cranial capacity
It is well known that the earlier-to-later-Middle Pleistocene
transition is characterized by a trend in encephalization
among most Eurasian and African hominins [86–88]. In
China, the average cranial capacity of the earlierMP specimens
is 1032 cm3 with ranges from 876–1225 cm3 while in the later
Middle Pleistocene the average increases to 1352 cm3. Almost
all later MP specimens have cranial capacities exceeding
1300 cm3 with Xuchang’s even reaching the remarkable
figure of 1800 cm3. The two exceptions are Dali and Hualong-
dong 6 which have cranial capacities of 1120 and 1150 cm3,
respectively. Table 3 provides the comparisons of cranial
capacity and other selected cranial and dental features between
earlier and later MP hominin groups in China.

(b) Morphological variation and climate change
in the pleistocene

The central observation of this study is that morphological
variability among hominin populations in China increased
considerably after 300 ka. This is borne out by the findings
of univariate and multivariate analyses and cannot be
explained solely by either size differences or encephalization,
although both of these factors are relevant and important
sources of variation between the two samples. However,
other evolutionary forces are known to shape morphological
variation—namely, to increase variability—and should be
considered here. First, Van Valen [89] long ago showed that
the wider the niche, the greater the variability of a species
or subspecies. Second, Kolbe et al. [90] confirm that differen-
tial admixture can lead to greater morphological variation
between an established population and an incoming one.
We combine this with the body of research that has demon-
strated a strong correlation between hominin dispersals and
climatic instability [45,91–93]. After the mid-Bruhnes event
(ca 420 ka) it is known that both northern and southern
China experienced more intense glacial–interglacial ampli-
tudes with shorter intervals of between 23–100 kyr
[43,94,95]. Ash & Gallup [92] studied the correlation between
the encephalization quotients of 109 Homo crania and two cli-
mate proxies—sea surface temperature and oxygen isotope
data (δ18O)—and found the strongest statistically significant
correlations to be between cranial capacity and climatic data
averaged over 100 kyr intervals (versus 200 kyr).

The newly reported 146 ka hominin cranium from
Harbin, northeast China exhibits a combination of both
primitive and derived characters [96]. In our opinion, this
morphological pattern provides further support to the mor-
phological and evolutionary diversity of the late Middle
Pleistocene in present day China. Some features like nasal
morphology should reflect climate adaptation.

Based on these lines of evidence, we hypothesize that
the increased morphological variability in later-Middle
Pleistocene Chinese hominins was shaped by climatic varia-
bility. Simply put, we hypothesize a causal relationship at
the heart of this correlation with two mechanisms at play.
First, the climatic instability may have led to population dis-
persals and admixture, and second—following Potts [97]—if
variability selection was operating it would have favoured
evolutionary processes that allowed for a wider range of
responses to the periodic instability. This would include ence-
phalization and the behavioural flexibility and advance
planning preferred on hominins with more complex cerebral
cortex wiring. Environmental instability, morphological vari-
ation and evolutionary change in mid-Pleistocene China may
be intimately intertwined and should be the focus of further
detailed studies of hominin evolution there.

(c) Implication on taxonomy
Recent hominin fossil discoveries plus additional work on
dating and morphological studies of Xujiayao, Penghu,
Xuchang and Xiahe have revealed not only complicated pat-
terns of morphological diversity but different coexisting
morphological patterns comprised primitive, derived or
some individual-specific unique features [23,26,98–100]. With
these findings, the possible coexistence of several hominin
taxa including late archaic hominins, early modern humans,
Denisovans and some unidentified group during the later
Middle Pleistocene in China was proposed. The analyses of
the present study provide further support to themorphological
diversity of hominins in this time period although taxonomic
implications for specific regional populations in later-Middle
Pleistocene hominins of China are still not fully understood
at the moment.
7. Conclusion
Weidenreich’s study of the ZKD specimens [1–3] established
that the crania, mandibles and teeth of Sinanthropus exhibited
a suite of shared features that have contributed to the



Table 3. Comparison of cranial and dental features between earlier and later group specimens.

features earlier-Middle Pleistocene group later-Middle Pleistocene group

cranial capacity 860–1225 cm3 with average of 1032 cm3 more variable with average of 1352 cm3, and maximum of

1800 cm3 and minimum of 1120 cm3

cranial thickness thick variable

cranial outline shape pear or teardrop shaped in superior view; long and low in

sagittal view

long with increased cranial height in sagittal view

position of maximum

cranial breadth

sits at level of supramastoid crest located at upper posterior temporal bone

sagittal keel present with pronounced expression weak or variable

orbital shape square-shaped and relatively high variable

supraorbital torus

configuration

not divided into distinct medial and lateral portions;

glabella is depressed relative to nasofrontal suture

divided into distinct medial and lateral portions; glabella is

swollen relative to nasofrontal suture

postorbital

constriction

yes reduced relative to earlier group

frontal squama flat with weak or variable keel and typically absent

bregmatic eminence

short and arched with narrow, high frontal keel and

separate bregmatic eminence

parietal relatively short and flat with no bossing relative to

bimastoid width

relatively short and arched with bossing of parietal walls

and significant expansion of posterior parietal in the

horizonal dimension

temporal squama

contour

low and flat or weakly arched with pronounced lines high and arched with weak lines

angular torus present/pronounced absent/variable

occipital versus

nuchal plane

shorter or equal occipital to nuchal plane; sharp angle

between the two

longer occipital to nuchal plane; moderate angle between

the two

nasal aperture shape high with mean nasal index of 56.5 variable

general dental

morphological

pattern

large dentition with robust crown and roots, complicated

occlusal morphology, and asymmetrical crown outlines

in their molars and premolars. The EDJ surface was

complicated with pronounced furrows, ridges and

accessory cusps, and in particular a vertical groove on

the buccal side of both lower and upper premolars

the dental morphologies are characterized by small-sized

teeth, less complicated structures (such as the absence

of a basal tubercle, and a decrease in finger-like

projections and secondary furrows and ridges). The

morphology of EDJ surface is simple

‘dendrite-like’ EDJ the EDJ surface is highly crenulated forming a ‘dendrite-

like’ EDJ morphology

not present

variability in dental

morphology

the dental morphologies in the earlier group specimens

are less variable

exhibiting much greater variability than the teeth of early

Middle Pleistocene hominins. Both Chaoxian and

Xujiayao teeth exhibit a series erectus-like features. By

contrast, the teeth of Panxian Dadong and Hualongdong

possess more features of modern humans
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perception that East Asian H. erectus was relatively homo-
geneous and evolutionarily stagnant [5,55,58]. An expanded
fossil record for Middle Pleistocene China provides a more
nuanced understanding of hominins of this time. Using non-
metric features and metric analyses we explored (i) whether
the degree of craniodental variation was higher in the later
MP versus earlier MP group; and (ii) whether this increased
variability could be linked to climatic instability or change.

Analyses confirm that the answer to the first question is yes;
and this reveals an important point about hominin evolution in
Middle Pleistocene China. Late Middle Pleistocene Homo in
China is characterized not by a particular suite of traits but
rather by a pattern of increased morphological variability.
Although several erectus-like traits can still be observed in the
later MP group, these are often weakly expressed compared
with the earlier MP group (figures 3–5). This is important not
just because it definitively rejects the persistent narrative of
evolutionary stasis among Pleistocene hominin populations
in China. It also serves the foundation for further studies of
the dynamic processes that shaped the variability observed
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in Middle Pleistocene humans there. With the benefit of an
expanded sample and new analytical methods, we have suffi-
cient data to explore hypotheses that move past the persistent
70 year old of models of eastern Eurasian hominin evolution,
which have largely been built upon the ideas of Tielhard de
Chardin, Movius and others who called the region an evol-
utionary backwater [28,30,101]. In addition, exploring the
reasons for this pattern within a biogeographical framework
should be a top priority for research in the region. Expanding
on these relationships and interpreting results with a deep
understanding of local processes (e.g. [102]) is an essential
part of improving palaeoanthropological paradigms and
moving beyond an outdated interpretive framework. We
hope that further studies will reveal the relationship between
human-environment interactions and evolutionary processes
in eastern Eurasia and the roles theses played in human
evolution there.
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